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Shri Rampara-2 Gram Panchayat

Sarpanch Shri Vill- Rampara -2
S.S Vagh Tal-Rajula
Mob-9824292213 Dist-Amreli

Date: - 10.08.2017

Reminder-3
The Manager
UltraTech Cement Ltd-Kovaya

Sub: - Pollution creation by Coal using in Thermal Power Plant of UltraTech Cement Ltd. and Public
Hearing dated 05.09.2017 regarding

It is to be informed you that Open coal stock and coal transportation by the thermal power plant of
UltraTech cement ltd creating pollution. This pollution creating threat to the human lives and their
animals also making adverse impact on the crop, cattles and human live.

You have not taken any action inspite of you were informed two times by village panchayat vide
letter dated 13.06.2017 and 03.07.2017. you are misguiding people by organising Public Hearing and
you are not taking action to protect environment.

Please note that our 500 village people will strongly oppose by rally your public Hearing which is
going to be organised on 05.09.2017.

Sd/-
C.c: S SVagh
1. Gujarat Pollution Control Board Sarpanch
2. District Collector, Amreli Rampara-2, Gram Panchayat
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C-2

To,
Shri. Regional Officer,
Pollution Control Board Office,
Bhavnagar

Subject: To consider our issue of in public hearing to get environmental Clearance for mine lease of
Ultratech  cement located at village Babarkot

With respect to above subject, government has organized public hearing for Ultratech cement on
5/09/2017 & 6/09/2017, 2 days at Babarkot village, Jafrabad Taluka, Amreli District. We request you to
consider our following questions in this public hearing.

1. Company ruled like Britishers. The place where public hearing is organized, people can ask hteir
question fearlessly and they should provide enough time to speak so that police protection should
be provided. Company has appointed some annoyed people (Bouncers) to suppress the voice of
villager and officials are also neglecting this so that people under threat cannot speak. So please
provide protection for villager’s right.

2. As per previous environmental clearance some target has given to the company for tree plantation
which company has not achieved. If you don’t trust us then kindly check their target for plantation
and real achievement at the site.
Ultratech is failed to protect the environment. Due to noise and dust pollution from ultratech,
human being and animals are suffering from some dieses. Agriculture land is also getting damaged.
So we request you to strictly give them instruction to follow the all the rules related to environment,
noise and dust pollution.

3. varahswarup, Bhakodar, Babarkot and Vandh village are having population of farmers and farm
labour. Farming and postal are the main business in this area. On the way of Gauchar land,
government waste land and farms there are many mine pits and due to that people are not able to
run their business and their family has ruined. So we request you to protect the road connecting to
the gauchar land as per government rules.

4. Ultratech Cement Company has already mined out government waste land and barren land in the
villages of Varahswarup, Bhakodar, Babarkot and Vadh Village and apart from that agriculture land
and farm of the farmers and walkway connecting to villages also mined out without permission.
Land without survey numbers under government boundaries are also mined out so we request you
to protect the varahswarup, Bhakodarand  Babarkot villages as per government rules.

5. Some land acquisition Is pending from Ultratech cement which are agriculture land on which
farmers are dependent. Pollution is spread in the land of the remaining farmers when the company
is quarried in the surrounding land of the farmers so they are disturbed and given the land to the
company like noise pollution.some farmers are stayig in the near by land only alogwith their family
and animals and due to noise pollution from transportation of heavy vehicles, it is difficult to stay
the for animals also and due to dust pollution agriculture crops get damaged.



In short, Varahswarup, Bhakodar and babarkotvillaers are requesting the company to cover the
transportation material and should strickly follow the rules of mine and geology department as well
as environment rules for dust pollution, noise pollution.

6. varahswarup, Bhakodar and babarkot all three villages are located in CRZ area in which mining
activity is not possible. The farmers in this area are suffering since many years because government
has under land acquisition, this land has given to company. 7/12 ad 8 A form of land is on the name
of company and due to that farmers are not able to take any benefit from government under
different scheme.
Such farmers are not able to take any benefit from government since many years and even company
has not given any benefit to them till date and due to this farmers became labour and their family
have ruined. So such farmers family of all three villages are requesting to return back their land
located in CRZ area.

7. At the time of establishment of Ultratech Cement Company has adopted our villages like
Varahswarup, Bhakodar, Babarkot. In spite of giving 80% employment to local people 70% of
outsider are getting different permanent post and their address proof are local. The people qualified
with ITI, Engineering, Electrical, Mechanical, welder Diploma, COPA are unemployed in the
Varahswarup, Bhakodar and Babarkot village.

Thus, local people are Injustice for employment. We are requestingto you that to give
permanent employment to local unemployed. Providing the information about the local
government land, barren land , land of pasture, non-nomad, vogue known as Voksha, lands, animal
husbandry business, acquisition land, pending land from pending farmers' land and damaged land
by  pollution.

Please measuring and investigating the lease lands of mine which was given to the company
which was taken from the farmer’s land, government land, Pasture land, and other voksha land.

If work is done against the government’s rule then action should be taken. And please providing
solution of all the above mentioned questions as soon as possible and then after the approval of the
Mining should be done. Please consider above question for public hearing and give the solution in
written format to villagers of varahswarup ,bhakodar , babarkot .

Thank you

Pesident,
Gauseva& village Development Trust,

Lothpur











C-3
To
District collector
Amreli

To
Regional Officer
GPCB, Bhavnagar

Sub: Regarding our queries related to Public hearing to be held at M/S UltraTech Cement Ltd.,
Village: Babarkot, Tal: Jafarabad for mining of limestone.

With regards it is to be intimated to you that we have following queries regarding public hearing to
be held at M/S UltraTech Cement Ltd., Village: Babarkot, Tal: Jafarabad for mining of limestone on
05.09.2017 and 06.09.2017.we are requested that our queries to be read out in public hearing and
communicated to the govt.

1. It is to be mentioned here that strong police protection is to be required at the place of PH which
is directly decided by company. So that all public can express their queries freely and without any
hesitation or any pressure.
2. Plantation target whichever is given to company in their EC grant, company has failed to achieve
the same. People of Babarkot and Varah-Swarup also would like that it should be check at site as per the
completion years of company.
Due to noise pollution and air pollution created from UltraTech Cement Ltd., it is very hard to live for wild
animals and other cattle and people of nearby area in such environment.
3. There are farming villages of Babarkot, Varah-Swarup, Bhakodar and Vandh. People from
these villages are attached with ranching and farming. Due to mining in Gouchar, and waste land, it is
difficult to survive of these peoples and their families. So People from these villages would like that it is to
be area of Gouchar and waste to be maintained.
4. Company has mined into the area of Gouchar and waste land and also in the public road between
two villages without any permission granted.So People from these villages would like area of Gouchar and
waste land to be maintained
5. It is to be informed you that area which is remains to be purchased from company near the
current mining area is badly affected from Noise pollution and dust pollution due to heavy traffic
movement for limestone transportation. it is difficult to survive of these peoples and their families and
their cattle due to the same pollution.So People from these villages would like that all the material shall
be covered during transportation.
6. Govt. Land pertaining to CRZ area in which mining is not permitted, has been acquired by
UltraTech Cement Ltd. And its 7/12 is also pertaining to UltraTech Cement Ltd. So the farmers of these
land are helpless from any Govt. aid and they are forced to become labour.So People from these villages
would like that same land shall be transferred to their name and also permitted again for farming purpose
to the land losers or current possessor.
7. It is very difficult for people of six villages (Babarkot, Varah-Swarup, Bhakodar and Vandh,
Mitiyala and Jafarabad) that



 This is the first Public Hearing programme
 It is very loss incurring to costal creatures and public health due to nearest location of plat from
sea and village.
 There are 50-60 nos. of lions and other wild life animals are residents into the nearby forest area
and noise pollution and dust pollution above limit occurring by plant is caused to loss for them.

So the people of these six villages would like that adequate adherence with the compliance of the rule
and regulation as mentioned by Pollution control board.

8. It is to be noted that limestone is a safety barrier for potable water preservation and to prevent
salinity into water. Due to mining in above mentioned villages salinity has been increased into the area
and water for farming and drinking has been deteriorated.
It was expected that after starting of plant, people shall get the employment and business, but as per the
policy of company their business and employment has been snatched as in the form of ranching and
farming.
People would like to seek help from Government regarding the same for solving the issue.

9.  When the plant was installed, it was committed by company to adopt the Varah-Swarup, Bhakodar,
Babarkot     villages and to provide 80% permanent employment to local residents. But at present 70 % of
the total employees are residents from outside of these villages. The only address proof are provided to
company are from these villages.

ITI holders in different trade like (Electrical, Fitter, Mechanical, Welder) Diploma in computer etc. are not
permanent in employment into company.

It is injustice with the local residents regarding employment. And it is requested to you for permanent the
local people into company.

Thanking You,
Kadviben  Punabhai Bhil,

Member, Jilla Panchayat, Amreli



C-4 is already received in english



C-4
Ref: PM/MP/EPHC/2838/2017 Date: 02/09/2017

To,
Member Secretary
Gujarat Pollution Control Board
Gandhinagar

Subject: Environmental Public Hearing of M/s Ultratech Cement Limited (Mine Lease Area 49.8454 Ha) At
Survey No. 110/1, 111/1, 111/2, 112/1, 114, 119/1, 126/1, 101, 102/1, 102/2, 102/1/1, 105, Village: Babarkot, Ta:
Jafrabad, Dist. Amreli to be scheduled on September 5, 2017

Sir,
We have studied the draft EIA report of the above-mentioned project. Following are our
observation/comments/questions regarding project and draft EIA report.
1. When was mine lease permitted to this mine from government? Please give a copy of it.
2. Whether mining lease has consent to establish and operate from GPCB under various acts? Please give copy
of it?
3. What will be the impact on land and air pollution from this mine to surrounding agriculture and drinking water
source?
4. Transportation is an integral part of mining operation. Whether company has provided facilities in terms of
rest area, canteen and sanitary facility for truck drivers? If yes please give details.
5. Please give exact dates of ambient air quality, surface water, ground water, noise monitoring and soil quality
monitoring.
6. EIA reports mentions baseline environmental scenario for that area. We strongly demand that post project
monitoring of air, water and soil samples must be done.so that actual damage can be assessed.
7. Please justify that 0.5 KLD of water for domestic purpose sufficient for total employees?
8. Please provide the land area proposed for the greenbelt development.
9. Is there any cost-benefit analysis carried out for proposed upgradation project’s benefits vs loss of ecosystem
including flora, fauna and vegetation?
10. What will be the impact of temporary housing availed by labors during construction phase on surrounding
environment?
11. How many LOCAL people will get employment through this project? Please give classification of skilled and
unskilled manpower.
12. What will be action plan for socioeconomic development of an area by project proponent?
13. What activities industry will take up as a part of CSR and what will be the budget for it?
14. Please give detail list of people who will be responsible for implementation of EMP?

Yours truly,

Mahesh Pandya
CC:
1. Collector, Amreli
2. Regional officer, GPCB Bhavnagar

ParyavaranMitra
502, Raj Avenue, Bhaikakanagar Road
Thaltej, Ahmedabad - 380059
Telefax - 079-26851321
email - paryavaranmitra@yahoo.com
website - www.paryavaranmitra.org.inv
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Ashutosh foundation trust
To

The Regional Officer

GPCB Bhavnagar

Respected Sir,

We request you to discuss on following points in the the public hearing of 5.9.2017 &
6.9.2017 which is going to be organised in Narmada Cement Mine.

Narmada Cement is operating since 35 years & we jointly done development works in last
10 years like

1. Plantation
2. Deepening of the ponds & check dams
3. Houses of sardarAwas
4. School running &reparing works
5. Various Medical camps
6. RC Roads in nearby villages
7. Fencing in mine area &Water shed works
8. Haweda making for animals
9. Works regarding drinking water
10. Aganwadi repairing & community hall repairing
11. Skill development
12. Development of self help group

We Ashutosh foundation trust has done these work for jointly Narmada cement
company. So we are happy if these new lease given to Narmada cement company.





C6
Baghubahiji Solanki

President  Nagarpalika, Jafarabad
Date : 31.08.2017

To ,
The District Collector
Amreli

Respected sir,

Kindly consider our point in public hearing on 5.9.17 & 6.9.17 at Narmada Cement mine
Company helping mass marriage and road side filling and Garden making within the jurisdiction of
Nagarpalika  and also help in religious work.

We request that new mining lease to be given to the company.





C7
Shri Bhkoder Gram Panchayat

Sarpanch
Date : 28.08.2017

To ,
The Regional Officer
GPCB, Bhavnagar

Respected sir,

Kindly consider our point in public hearing on 5.9.17 & 6.9.17 at Narmada Cement mine

1. Company is helping in mass marriage in our village
2. Company providing veterinary doctor that our cattle gets benefits and improve milk production





C8
Shri Jafarabad Taluka Panchayat

Member
DevubenDayabhaiMakawana

Date : 20.08.2017
To ,
The Regional Officer
GPCB, Bhavnagar

Respected sir,

Kindly consider our point in public hearing on 5.9.17 & 6.9.17 at Narmada Cement mine

Ultratech Cement Ltd Unit :Naramada Cement Jafarabad Works has done following developmental
works in our village

1. Company helped by giving Rs. 5000/- for toilet, our 200 villagers has got benefit of it.
2. Company is organizing cattle health camp twice in a year in our village
3. The works like deepening of pond, bathroom for ladies, help in mass marriage and ambulance

etc. for the villagers





C9
Kamdhenugaoseva trust jafarabad

Date : 2.09.2017
To ,
The Regional Officer
GPCB, Bhavnagar

Respected sir,
We are happy to inform our points for Kamdhenugaoseva trust .Kindly consider our point in public
hearing on 5.9.17 & 6.9.17

We thanks to company for the ground leveling work for cows ofKamdhenugaoseva trust free of cost
And also company is helping in varies type of development work for public.
So it is needful to give mining lease to the company for development.

We have no objection regarding the mining lease.





C10
Karanbhaibhagavanbhaibaraiya

President taluka panchaytjafarabad
Date: 2.09.2017

To,
Collector of Amreli
GPCB, Bhavnagar

Respected sir,
We want to inform our points in public hearing on 5.9.17 & 6.9.17. at Ultratechcement ,Narmada
cement Jafarabad .
The development works are carried by Ultratechcement ,Narmada cement Jafarabad every year for
jafarabad and surrounding villages like

(1) Ground leveling and economical health for mass marriage.
(2) Free medicine distribution in various medical camp.
(3) Providing aid – in construction of cremetorium ,& toilets.
(4) The adityabirla public school  is running in jafarbad where local people take benefit of the school

. And company is working for education , health  and trainng and animal center and for cattle.





C11
Mitiyala Gram Panchayat

SARPACH SHREE
JETHUBEN BHMGAWANBHAI BAMBHANIYA

Date: 25.08.2017
To,
Collector
Amreli,

Respected sir,
We want toplace ourfollowing points in public hearing on5.9.17 & 6.9.17 at Ultratechcement ,Narmada
cement Jafarabad .
The development works are carried by Ultratechcement, Narmada cement Jafarabad our village like

(1) Center for cattle development is opened by the company in our village.
(2) Company deepening the pond thus rain water accumulated and villagers and animal may

benefited.
(3) Levelling of the crematorium in our village
(4) Economical help in the mass marriage
(5) Mithai distribution in the school and repairing of the Kasturba Vidhyalay.
(6) Cattle health camp for animal every year.
(7) Company is helping in the road repairing and land filling in the village.
(8) Gobar Gas construction in the village.





C12
SAROVADA BHATWADAR JUTH GRAM PANCHAYAT

Resolution No-26

To,
Collector
Amreli,

Subject:- Regarding economic aid given by the Narmada Foundation and UltraTech for developmental
works of our village

Respected sir,
Company is giving economic aid to our Sarovada and Bhatvadar villages,
The company manager Mr. K K helped for temple construction before 20 years.
The company is giving free kits and books to village students every year.
J C B machine aid for village pond deepening works done for the animals drinking water
At the time of common High School construction for the Sarovad, Bhatwadar, Katar&NaviBarpatodi, the
company helped for the base excavation and playground preparation.
Distribution of saplings to the farmers
We are expressing our gratitude to the company for helping our small villages on the occasion of this
public hearing.

Sd/-
Talati
Bhatwadar / Sarovada Gram pancahayat

Sd/-
Sarpanch
Bhatwadar / Sarovada Gram pancahayat

C. C to
1. Environmental Officer, Pollution Control Board Bhavnagar
2. Ultratech Cement Ltd.





C13
Shri Vandh Gram Panchayat

SARPACH SHREE
MONGIBEN BHUPATBAHI SHIYAL

Date: 23.08.2017
To,
The Collector
Amreli,

Respected sir,
We want toplace ourfollowing points in public hearing on5.9.17 & 6.9.17 at Ultratechcement, Narmada
cement Jafarabad.

1. Company providing Medical Facility
2. Company helped for RCC road construction
3. Free treatment to the cattle
4. Providing facility to go Jafarabad school.
5. Rs. 5000/- help for toilet construction.
6. Our village people are happy with the development work is being carried by the company.





C14
VarahSwaroop Gram Panchayat

SARPACH SHREE
BARAIYA LAXMIBEN SAVAJBHAI

Date: 28.08.2017
To,
The Regional Officer
GPCB, Bhavanagar

Respected sir,
I would like to present my points before you for the public hearing on the 5.9.17 and 6.9.17.

1. Company is providing financial help in the mass marriage in our village
2. The Veterinary doctor is visiting our village by Narmada & Gujarat Cement Work.



        શવભુખ લોયા, 

        ૨૫, ગોીનાથ વોવામટી,  

        છાયાબાઠા યોડ, અભયોરી, 

        વુયત, ૩૯૪૧૦૭. 

        પોન નંફય : ૦૯૬૮૭૧૯૪૯૧૩ 

To, 

Regional Officer- Amreli, 

Gujarat Pollution Control Board, 

 વલમ : ભવેવસ અલ્ટ્રાટકે પ્રાઈલટે વરવભટડે ની માસલયણીમ રોક વનુાલણી અગંનેી ટીકા-ટીપ્ણી 

 વવલનમ ઉયોક્ત વલમ અન્લમે આ વાશેફ ને જણાલલાનંુ કે બાયત વયકાય ના માસલયણ, લન અને જ લામુ 

રયલતસન ભંત્રારમ, નલી રદલ્ટ્શી જાશેયનાભા ક્રભાંક એવ.ઓ. ૧૫૩૩(ઈ), તા. ૧૪/૦૯/૨૦૦૬ અને તેના છીના વુધાયા 

ક્રભાંક એવ.ઓ. ૩૦૬૭(ઈ) , તા. ૦૧.૧૨.૨૦૦૯  અન્લમે ભેવવસ અલ્ટ્રાટેક પ્રાઈલેટ વરવભટેડ, વલે નંફય ૮૩, ૮૮, 

૮૯ અને અન્મ, ગાભ : ફાફયકોટ, તારુકો : જાપયાફાદ, વજલ્ટ્રો : અભયેરી, દ્લાયા વૂવિત ભાઈનીંગ ળરુ કયલા અંગે 

માસલયણ રોક વુનાલણી તા. ૦૫/૦૯/૨૦૧૭ ના યોજ પ્રોજેક્ટ સ્થ ય યાખલાભાં આલેર છે. જે અંગે અભાયી રેવખત 

ટીકા-ટીપ્ણી યજુ કરું છુ. 

1)   CSR ફજેટ ભુજફ કેટરુ ંપડં આમોજન કયરે છે? અન ેઆ પડં ક્મા ંઅને કલેી 

યીતે લાયલાનુ ંછે એ જણાલલું. 

 

2)   કોઈ વજંોગો ભા ંદુઘસટના થામ અન ેકોઈ જાનશાવન થામ તો કભસિાયી ન ે

શોવસ્ટર વુધી શોિાડલા ભાટેની વ્મલસ્થા જણાલલી. દુઘસટનાગ્રસ્ત કભસિાયી ને 

વાયલાય આલી એલા કયાય કઈ શોવસ્ટર વાથ ેકમાાં છે તે જણાલલુ.ં 

 

3)   વૂવિત ભાઈનીંગ વલસ્તાય ને વેટરેાઈટ ભે ભાં પ્રદર્શળત કયીને MOM ભાં 

વભાલેળ કયલો.    

સ્થ : વુયત 

તાયીખ : ૦૪/૦૯/૨૦૧૭ 

 

શવભુખ લોયા 



C15
HasmukhVora,

24, Gopinath Society
Amroli , Surat

The Regional Officer
GPCB,

Subject:- Comments regarding Public Hearing of M/s UltraTech Pvt. Ltd.

As per the notification no. 1533(e) dated 14.09.2006 of MOEF I would like to present my comments for
the Survey Numbers 83,88,89 and others of the village Babarkot, Tal : Jafarabad, Dist : Amreli for the
proposed mining project public hearing on 05.09.2017p

1. How much fund is budgeted for CSR and how it will be incurred.
2. If any accident happened what is the arrangement to take victim to the hospital. In case of

accident your company has made agreement with which hospital.
3. Proposed project site map shall be included in MOM.
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From Babarkot Sarpanch
To The Member secretary
Sub Objection & suggestion for public hearing dated 05.09.2017
Ref Letter no. 1533 dated 14.09.2006

Advt. dated 04.08.2017 in DivyaBhaskar Daily

Objection & suggestion from people of Babarkot village regarding demanded limestone mine by
UltraTech Cement Ltd. Unit Narmada Cement Jafarabad

1 Regarding Employment:
(i) 90% of villagers have lost their livelihood because 90% of the land has been acquired/occupied by

UltraTech cement ltd
(ii) In the present scenario the crop of sesame (til) is extinct that the income of farmer and farm

labours is lost.
(iii) The production & mining is expanding gradually but employment is not so. About 200-250 ITI,

Degree, diploma, graduate holders of our village are un employed but company even not giving
apprenticeship and employment to them, it is a serious matter.

(iv) Company is not fulfilling the condition of affidavit dated 18.11.2009 of Govt. of Gujarat regarding
employment, company is openly violating the conditions.

(v) The notification no. 2-G-1095-644-(2), Secretariat Gandhinagar of ministry of Labour of
employment dated 31.02.1995; Please do not give environment certificate to the industry which
is not giving 80% employment to local people.

(vi) Farmer of our village become landless & un employed after selling land to the company which
made people of our village unable to satisfy their basis need thus suicide cases increases. Out of
42 villages of Jafarabad taluka Babarkot having maximum widow women, which is serious matter.

(vii) Company is giving employment contract to outsiders labours& contractors making their fall proof
regarding local resident by involving local administration.

(viii) Company exploited innocent village people by purchasing their land at very low cost. Company
didn't give any employment to these land looser.

(ix) Fruit bearing species now become less fertile that income of farmers become low.
(x) Industries are taking benefit of the in-educated and remote locality of this coastalarea, therefore

huge damage occurred to employment human health  and public interest due to industries .
Kindly note that, we people of Babarkot village do not give our consent for opening of this new
mine.

2 Atrocity by the company
Company is exploiting innocent people of our village since 1976 -77

(i) M/s UTCL, NCJW, spreading huge pollution in night hours, if any person of the village goes to stop
this pollution, company threaten for police case.

(ii) Myself, AnakbhaiChhnabhaiSankhat, Sarpanch of this Babrkot Village went to company with my
colleagues and husband of Deputy Sarpanch Mr. PraveenbhaiMunjabhaiBambnia to stop
pollution on 07.05.2017 at 5.0 PM but company lodge false police case against me which is
serious matter.

(iii) Company making lots of atrocity & exploitation of the innocent and illiterate people of Babarkot
by giving wrong commitment. Company occupied land in very poor rates.

3 Negative effect on health and mentality of local people:
(i) UTCL, NCJW transporting clinker to open shed after 11.00 PM this increasing pollution and

affecting health of our villagers.



(ii) Number of diseases i.e. asthma, lungs, throat, eyes and skin related etc. due to dusting cause by
company. There are 01 Govt Hospital and 02 Private Hospital recording avg. 30-35 cases every
day.

(iii) Company is contributing highly in the Global Warming.
(iv) UTCL, NCJW causing dusting out of the limit that affects human and animal health and also

posing danger to the marine ecology.
(v) Company openly violating EP Act, 1986 by Mining dust pollution.
(vi) The area is high humid thus the risk of disease like asthma, T.B. & skin disease.
4 Violation of EPA 1986:

Company has to plant certain nos. of trees to obtain environment system standards but company
is growing trees only on papers not on real ground.

5 (i) Houses in the vicinity of mine become weaker due to ground vibration by blasting. Also dusting
cause by blasting creating pollution.

(ii) Company is carrying mining below their specified limit and making mine more dipper that salinity
intrusion increases.

(iii) Huge mined out pit creating huge risk. Proper reclamation is not done.
(iv) In 40 years of the company there increase wild animals and negative impacts.
(v) there is suspended risk on human and animals due to pits without fencing.
(vi) The limestone shall only be used for captive purpose, no other use possible without prior

permission from the Govt.
(vii) No objection certificate for forest clearance, is only verbal on paper, company is violating rule

and making fool to Govt and people.
6 Mining & Encroachment at GocharLand :
(i) The proposed mine lease surrounded by Gochar, therefore negative impact of mining increase to

animal.
(ii) Mostly Gochar land is mined out by company and if this permission will given all Gochar land of

Babarkot village will destroy.
7 Destroyed connecting roads b/w villages:

Company has destroyed connecting roads by mining among Babarkot to Varahswaroop, Bakodar,
Vandh, Mitiyala without any permission.

8 Regarding Compensation to farmers:
(i) company promised to give future rate of land to villagers of Babarkot, Varahswaroop, Bakoder

and Vandh at the time of L&T and Narmada Cement Ltd.
(ii) Company occupied villagers land without their consent by threating and with wrong practice.
(iii) Company not only ignoring farmers but panchayat/sarpanch for mining Gochar land and

construction on it.
(iv) Company do not get consent of farm owner before entering his land for mining and also they do

not get non- agriculture certificate for all land.
(v) Company had acquired land under land acquisition in very poor rates & never paid proper

compensation to villagers
(vi) The land purchased by the company in Mining lease but possession could not taken since long

time which is violation of lease deed.
9 Negative impact on education:
(i) Company is operating their works on the land of Varahswaroop, Vand and Mitiyala but running

ABPS school at Jafarabad, no village student can get benefit of the school.
(ii) There is Insufficient classroom in Babarkot school against nos. of student, even company is

operating in this village since 40 years.
10 Some others objection & suggestions:



(i) Company shown only 12 survey nos. against 25 survey nos. in the land schedule of the ML
49.8454 in the Advt. dated 04.08.2017, which is subject of investigation.

(ii) Company shown only 12 survey nos. against 25 survey nos. in the land schedule of the ML
49.8454 in the Advt. dated 04.08.2017, which is subject of investigation.

(iii) There is difference in the area of Survey No. 92/1/1, 108, 110/1 and 111/2, it is matter of
investigation

(iv) The list published by Kadam consultancy for public hearing dated 05.09.2017 and 06.09.2017 for
survey no. 88,108/1,109,220/2,221,219/4 & 111/1 as Govt waste land.

We will not compromise with interest of village and villagers at any cost. Company & Govt. will be
responsible for any mis-heppening.
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